
DISCOVER THE  
POSSIBILITIES
with the entire HR administration in one single system

”

“As one of a few solutions on the market, Flex  
HRM puts together the company’s entire HR 
administration at one single place. Staffing of work 
shifts, time reports, travel expense claims, HR  
support and payroll in one single seamless overall 
solution. Several systems in one for a more effective 
workday, quite simply.

Your Personnel System in the Cloud!



THE TECHNIQUE  
BEHIND 

Cloud Service
Register your travel expense claims 
whenever you want. Report your 
time wherever you are. Staff your de-
partment from any computer or cell 
phone. You always work with the lat-
est version and don’t need to bother 
about installations and upgrades.

Programming Language
Flex HRM is built by standard pro-
ducts. It is a web application written 
in C#, JavaScript and HTML5. 

Operational Security 
If you choose to run the system as 
a cloud service, you will have the 
following benefits: UPS, uninterrupt-
ible power supply (including auxil-
iary power unit with automatic start 
up-system after a power outage). 
Constant working voltage. Auxiliary 
cooling unit. Alarm system. Access 
control. Advanced laser detection 
system from VESDA. Remote control. 
VPN.

Open API
Makes it easy to integrate Flex HRM 
with different pre-systems and post-
systems. 

WHY CHOOSE 
FLEX HRM? 

Seamless workflow
Forget all the hassle with data and 
tools that are spread out in various 
systems. Flex HRM puts together 
everything you need in a seamless 
workflow – without cumbersome 
transfers and duplication of work. 
One single database, one login, one 
interface and one user support.

Easy to Use 
Manage the entire HR process 
with an easy-to-use and attractive 
interface; from time reporting and 
registration of travel expense claims 
to approval, authorizing and  
payment of salary.

Perfect overview
Having all employee and company 
data in one single database means 
great opportunities for analysis
and overview. Our dashboard gives 
you a visual snapshot of important 
key figures and the report generator 
allows you to take out tailored re-
ports to suit your company´s needs.
 
We Handle Technical Issues 
Don’t worry about updates, techni-
cal requirements and backups. Do 
what you do best, let us do the rest.

A SOLUTION FOR THE 
ENTIRE WORK FLOW

Flex HRM Plan
Staff and schedule per department, 
project or other account codings of 
your choice. Flexible views for the 
best staffing solutions possible, etc.

Flex HRM Time
Time reporting, project reporting, 
time clocking, management of 
absence applications, etc.

Flex HRM Travel
Registration of travel expense 
claims, expenses/entertainment and 
trip log, management of credit card 
transactions, etc.

Flex HRM Employee
Supports and develops personnel 
and personnel processes.  

Flex HRM Payroll
Everything you need in terms of 
payroll administration and statistics.

Full Solution or Parts of it 
The modules can be used separat-
ely or as complete solution. Flex 
HRM grows with your company.  

IF YOU NEED SOME-
THING EXTRA 
Adapt 
With our additional services, you 
can adapt your HRM solution and 
make it even more efficient. 

HRM Mobile
Used for registration of time reports 
and travel expense claims in your 
cell phone or tablet. You can also 
audit and submit travel expense 
claims and time reports, manage 
absence applications and see your 
payslip, etc.

Language
HRM supports the following 
languages: Swedish, Norwegian, 
Danish, Finnish and English.

Credit Card 
Let the system make reconciliations 
against your purchases.  

Concern management
Management and overview of the 
entire concern, without having to 
open different companies.

Customizations
If needed, we can customize func-
tions for you together with our 
competent system developers.
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Editorial

At Flex Applications we are passionate about what 
we do: building a system that makes your workday 
easier and more efficient. So that you can spend less 
time on administration and more time on the things 
that make your business grow. 

Flex in our company name stands for flexibility, 
which has been our guiding light through the years. 
Right from the start, our ambition has been to build 
systems that can easily be adapted to the company’s 
needs. But that’s not all; with our cloud solution we 
have made it possible to access the system from any 
computer, tablet or cell phone. This gives you the 
freedom to work whenever and wherever you like.

At an early stage, we also noticed the need of an 
overall solution for personnel administration. With  
Flex HRM we have  put together all parts of the 
process in one complete web-based personnel 
system, which makes us unique on the market. You 
work in one interface, with one database and one 
support. The advantages are obvious: lower costs, 
streamlined working processes and a better overview.

We have built our personnel system with the 
latest technology to live up to the demands of a 
complex and global business environment. Without 
compromising the user friendliness. Modern and 
future-proof, quite simply! But with 30 years’ 
experience behind us.

WE ARE THE FUTURE

Björn Jareblad, CEO.

*

*this feature will be launched during 2021.



– The Company in Your Pocket
Flex HRM Mobile

Are you and your colleagues on the move a lot? With Flex HRM Mobile 
you can do your job regardless of your location. The employees get an 
easier workday with full control of their working time and can report 
time and register travel expense claims wherever they are. The man-
ager can easily authorize time reports, absence applications and travel 
expense claims and assign staff to work shifts directly from the cell 
phone. Flex HRM Mobile is integrated with Flex HRM and makes the 
system even more user-friendly. Flex HRM Mobile supports English 
and all Nordic languages.

With HRM Mobile you can:

 ► Perform time reporting with day reporting, 
period reporting or discrepancy reporting. 

 ► Report time on project, customer, order, 
article, activity or other account codings 
of your choice. With GPS positioning you 
can let the system switch between account 
codings, a useful function for the building 
and the cleaning industry etc.

 ► See your schedule and keep track of your 
time balances. 

 ► You can also view your payslips.

 ► See which of your colleagues are at work, 
off sick, on vacation or absent due to other 
reasons. 

 ► Apply for holiday or other types of absence. 
If you get sick and can’t come to work, you 
can easily register your sick leave directly in 
the cell phone.  

 ► Register a complete travel expense claim 
with expenses, entertainment, driver’s log 
and subsistence allowances. Reconcile 
credit card transactions. Scan and attach 
receipts to your travel expense claim.

 ► Record your car trip from start to finish. Just 
add your expenses and the travel expense 
claim is complete! 

 ► Print your travel expense specification  
directly from HRM Mobile. The speci-
fication can be accessed in your cell phone 
in PDF format.

 ► Audit and submit travel expense claims and 
time reports. 

 ► Manage absence applications.

 ► View your dashboards and get a day-to-day 
snapshot in a few seconds.

 ► Get reminder notes and manage assign-
ments and tasks.

 ► Request available work shifts. 

 ► Assign employees to available work shifts.

Flex HRM Plan

HRM Plan is an integrated web-based support for scheduling and 
staffing. Assign employees and move work shifts quick and easy with 
drag and drop technique. While planning the schedules of the staff 
you can see current key figures, such as personnel costs, number 
of hours, sales, absence and number of staffed work shifts. Aside 
from the exact values, graphic illustrations help you to evaluate the 
efficiency of your planning.

Comprehensive graphics help you in keeping an overview of work 
shifts with shortage of staff, excess of staff and employees available 
for each work shift. In this way, you can always be sure you have the 
right staff in the right spot.

To facilitate planning, there are number of support functions, e.g. 
staffing cycles and schedule cycles, for each employee. 

For each account coding (e.g. department or service), you can 
specify the competence required. Then you can filter out employees 
with the required competence in the search hits when assigning a 
work shift.  

–  In the Right Spot at the   
 Right Time

Advantages at a glance: 

 ► Staff the employees for work on e.g. de-
partment, cost center or project. You can 
easily set up the account codings accord-
ing to your company’s own terminology and 
schedule on the account coding of your 
choice.

 ► Automatic staffing: the system can auto-
matically assign the appropriate employees 
to available work shifts, based on availability 
and competencies.

 ► You can get at clear image of eventual 
understaffing and overstaffing. 

 ► Assign employees and move work shifts 
quick and easy with drag and drop tech-
nique. 

 ► Calculate costs for your employees and 
compare with your budget. Additional costs 
for overtime and unsocial working hours are 
included as well. 

 ► Facilitate the communication with our app 
that sends SMS or email requests to avail-
able and qualified employees when a work 
shift is understaffed.

 ► Employees can swap work shifts between 
themselves by sending a shift request 
directly to their colleague. The person in 
charge of the staffing receives a push note, 
an email or a message on the start page 
and may accept or decline the swap.
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Assign employees and move work shifts quick and easy with drag & 
drop.

Swap work shifts with your colleague on your 
coffee break! 



An ordinary iPad 
could be used as a 
time terminal.

Adapt the timeclock to suit your 
company:

 ► Several reporting periods possible.

 ► Use a colour theme that matches your 
graphic profile.

 ► Choose which buttons should be displayed 
and adapt their layout.

 ► Use different layouts for different clocks.

 ► For the input image, choose between an 
analog (classic round) clock, a digital one 
or both.

 ► Choose your preferred language and/or 
time zone.

 ► Display scheduled messages to the  
employees. 

Advantages at a glance
 ► Register time in the way that suits you best: time clock, com-
puter, tablet or cell phone.

 ► Using the GPS position, the app recognizes your location and 
suggests a customer or project based on your current position 
when punching your time.

 ► Report your time on project, customer, order, article, activity or 
other account code of your choice.

 ► Management of balances is adapted to fit your needs, e.g. flex 
time, comp time, unsocial working hours, overtime.

 ► Timeclocking directly in your time report. Let your employees 
clock their times and change account codes directly in their time 
report. So, the choice is yours: clock your time in the timeclock, 
the app in your cell phone or tablet or directly in the time report 
on your PC – we take flexibility seriously!
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Employees who are often on the go can report their hours continuously in the mobile app.

Being able to keep track of the actual working time is something 
that both employees and managers value. You can register your time 
in different ways, with or without tags, on time clocks or on simple 
touch screens. Or simply use your cell phone or tablet. The system 
can be configured to restrict the geographical locations available for 
registration.

Report your time in the way that suits you best

Time reporting can be performed 
on a computer, on a tablet or in  
a cell phone.

Flex HRM Time

In our view, time reporting should be quick and easy. Flex HRM 
Time simplifies and rationalizes the company’s time report manage-
ment. So that you and your co-workers can spend your time on other 
things.
 
The system can be adapted to the different personnel categories of 
the company and their various needs. For some, discrepancy report-
ing may be the most suitable method, while others punch their time 
and yet another group needs a tool for project reporting and custo-
mer time follow-ups. And there is one more great advantage: as the 
system is entirely web-based, reporting can be carried out wherever 
you are.  
 
HRM Time is a powerful and comprehensive system that provides an 
overview of the whole organization.

–  Time Reporting Made Easy
Advantages at a glance:

 ► Several reporting periods possible.

 ► Flexible auditing view. Audit on a weekly 
basis for invoicing and on a monthly basis 
for transfer to payroll.

 ► Management of absence applications and 
approval/rejection by supervising manager/
foreman. Possibility to connect absence to 
e.g. projects for authorization and  
follow-ups.

 ► The manager can easily keep track of the 
number of hours for overtime for each 
employee by means of the overtime moni-
toring function. When an employee is about 
to reach the maximum limit of overtime, a 
warning appears on the startpage. 

 ► The overtime monitoring on the startpage 
can easily be exported to Excel.

 ► Transfer your balances directly to HRM 
Time from HRM Payroll without manual 
handling.

Of course, the app
also allows time
reporting on
different account
codings, e.g. pro-
ject, customer and 
article.

Register your time report on your computer, on your tablet or in your 
cell phone.
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Employees can register their own travel expense claims, with no 
manual calculations whatsoever. Calculation of travel allowances,  
expenses, deductions and entertainment is carried out by the system. 
If the traveller had expenses paid with credit card, these are shown in 
the system and can easily be imported to the travel expense claim.
 
The head of the department can then review the travel expense 
claims of the staff and authorize them directly in the system.

Off course, reporting, follow-ups and authorizing can be carried out 
wherever you are; an internet connection or access to HRM Mobile 
in your cell phone is all you need. Travelling couldn’t be easier!

The entire travel expense claim can be managed in your cell phone. 
You can also manage electronic attachments, e.g. receipts from 
the restaurant, parking and travelling tickets. The system has an 
advanced, built-in receipt scanner that makes sure that the date, 
amount and VAT automatically are retrieved to the expense when 
taking a photo of the receipt.

Flex HRM Travel gives you full control of your travel expense claim, 
with a minimum of manual work! The employees register their trips 
and expenses in the user-friendly interface and the program auto-
matically calculates the allowances. The manager authorizes it, and 
wage payment is carried out. Furthermore, you can let the program 
record your car trip and do the job with keeping track of the  
distance and any stops you made along the way. HRM Travel has 
many smart functions but is still very user-friendly. 

Take photos of your receipts with your cell 
phone and avoid paper hassle and receipts that 
go missing! The system has an advanced, built-in 
receipt scanner that makes sure that the date, 
amount and VAT automatically are retrieved to 
the expense.

With HRM Travel receipts are 
handled with minimum effort.
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Wouldn´t it be nice to get rid of all the time-consuming and dull administration of receipts, expenses and travel expense 
claims? A digital receipt management makes the process so much more convenient – for all parties involved.

Let the system record your car trip, and you won´t have to keep track 
of the distance driven and any stops along the way.

Advantages at a glance:
 ► Manage the entire travel expense claim in 
your cell phone/tablet. 

 ► Register your trip log by means of location 
services. The system tracks the trip auto-
matically and calculates the distance driven 
when the trip is finished.

 ► A smart management of credit card trans-
actions. The system automatically  
recognizes which expense code should  
be connected to the transaction. 

 ► Register your amounts in the currency of 
each country respectively; the system auto-
matically recalculates to SEK according to 
the current exchange rate.  

 ► Take photos of your receipts and register 
expenses in your travel expense report just 
by clicking a button.

 ► Of course, trips and expenses can be 
distributed on different account codes, e.g. 
department, project or customer. This allows 
for easy follow-ups of invoice data! 

 ► Every time details are saved or changed, the 
event is logged with the point in time and 
the name of the user.

 ► Personal reminders to allow you to keep 
track of credit card transactions to be  
reconciled.

Flex HRM Travel
–  Wherever You Are
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All Nordic Countries in one system
– For a Hassle-free Administration

Many company groups have subsidiaries spread all over the Nor-
dic countries. To solve the HR administration one often has to use 
systems from different suppliers in the different countries. With Flex 
HRM, however, there is no need for that.

For many years we have worked on adapting Flex HRM for the differ-
ent rules that apply in our neighbouring Nordic countries. At present, 
we have support for managing Swedish, Danish, Finnish and Nor-
wegian laws and rules. In addition to the support provided in terms 
of rules for all countries surrounding e.g. subsistence allowances, 
business trips and overtime, Flex HRM also offers the possibility of 
managing entire business groups in a very convenient way.

Advantages at a glance:
 ► Flex HRM is the future-proof system 
developed to suit the needs of companies 
operating in the Nordic region, which offers 
support for managing Danish, Finnish and 
Norwegian rules and regulations.

 ► Flex HRM is flexible and can easily be inte-
grated with most pre-, post- and peripheral 
systems in the Nordic region. If you are  
using a system for which we have no exist-
ing integration, we can build it for you!

 ► We offer support especially adapted to 
company groups with subsidiaries in Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark and Finland from 
our support department in Oslo.

 ► Management of personal data, organiza-
tion charts, authorising of time reports and 
travel expense reports, etc. can be made  
on a concern level, across national and 
company borders.

 ► Receipt interpretation for Norwegian 
receipts available in HRM Travel as well as 
HRM Mobile.

 ► E-signing with Norwegian bank ID.

 ► Support for the Danish ID service MitID.

 ► Integration to Tripletex and Xledger.

In Flex HRM you can choose to display menus 
and input images in Swedish, Norwegian, Dan-
ish, Finnish or English. You can also choose the 
desired date format. The users can make their 
own language settings in their profile.

With HRM dashboard you can easily compare important key figures 
between different departments and subsidiaries within the company 
group. For instance, you can take out statistics concerning employees, 
employee turnover, employment time, employment forms, mean age, 
sick leave and reasons for termination. 

Do you prefer getting user support in your own language? Our Nordic 
user support speaks Swedish, Finnish, Norwegian and English.

Our Nordic support offers the competence and 
expertise within the Nordic regulations required 
for each country´s market. We offer support 
especially adapted to company groups with 
subsidiaries in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Finland from our support department in Oslo. 
We have specialized in handling Nordic issues; 
however, we also handle all types of user issues 
concerning the systems and their functions.

Our experienced specialists are always there 
for you when a question or issue arises, so 
that you can rest assured that you will have 
the help you need - as quick as you need it. Of 
course, we comply with the GDPR regulations 
and make sure your personal data is handled 
correctly.

Our Nordic support speaks  
Swedish, Finnish, Norwegian  
and English.
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No more time-consuming reports, 
get an immediate overview!
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Set up your own goals and follow the statistics, compare it with last 
year’s sick leave or have a look at the employee turnover.

Check the figures concerning last year´s sick leave or keep track of 
the employee turnover directly in your cellphone.

A dashboard is a compilation of important key 
figures presented in a comprehensible and visual 
way for the persons that need to access it. With 
bar charts, graphs, pie charts and gauges with 
green/yellow/red light, the dashboard provides 
a clear overview of the company – as of this mo-
ment – and the option of making comparisons 
with other departments. A few button clicks it all 
that it takes – a previously time-consuming pro-
cedure now is finished within a second. You can 
view your dashboards directly in your cellphone, 
it´s as easy as it gets!

Flex HRM Dashboard
– Quick Overview of your Key Figures

The right information to the  
right person

You can build up as many dashboards as you 
like, and they can, in their turn, contain numer-
ous different panels that present data in various 
ways. Examples of data that can be retrieved 
is number of employees, employee turnover, 
employment time, employment forms, mean 
age, sick leave and reasons for termination.  
 
You can also follow up amounts released for 
invoicing and measure the number of full time 
positions (FTE, Full Time Equivalent). All this in-
formation is automatically retrieved from differ-
ent parts of the system. It can also be imported 
via file or API if you, for instance, wish to have 
historical data from an external system.
 
Thanks to the possibility to set up multiple dash-
boards in the system and to connect access 
rights to different target groups you can make 
sure that the right information gets to the right 
person. Once it’s finished you don’t have to do 
anything else, just let your dashboards deliver 
your data. All information is updated automati-
cally in real time.

Key figures in real time for quick 
decision-making

Do you feel like you are drowning in a sea of 
data? Difficult to gain an overview of statistics 
and key figures that are important for your  
company? Solving these problems is exactly 
what a digital dashboard is about. 

A dashboard is built up by numerous panels visualizing different types of data by means of different graphical elements – similar to the dashboard of a car. 
The dashboard allows for a great deal of flexibility and can be tailored in terms of both the interface and the type of data displayed. 

Set up your own goals

Would you like to lower your sick leave figures? Set up your own 
goals, follow the statistics and compare it with last year’s figures to 
see if you are making any progress. The personnel turnover is another 
example – what does it look like? Is it increasing or decreasing?

Advantages at a glance:

 ► Get a quick overview of the situation! 
Choose for yourself if you wish to see the 
data on a company group level or sorted by 
department in different companies.

 ► Makes sure that the right information get 
s to the right person thanks to role-based 
access.

 ► Packages important data in a graphically 
appealing and comprehensive way –  
including the possibility of tailoring views 
according as the user wishes.

 ► Helps the management to make fact-
based – and hence more well-grounded 
– decisions concerning the staff and the 
company’s operations.

 ► Easy to make comparisons between dif-
ferent departments or individual companies 
of the company group.

 ► Saves time and energy – no more hassle 
with taking out files and reports.

 ► Less manual procedures = more reliable 
data.

 ► Helps you to work focused by clarifying the 
company’s/department’s goals.

 ► Provides tools that enables the company’s 
proactive work with health, work environ-
ment and employee satisfaction.

 ► ”Traffic light function” that provides a quick 
status indication and alerts you on un-
wanted changes.

 ► Combines data from numerous sources in 
an overall overview.



– Safe, Smooth and Flexible
Flex HRM Payroll
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Get your payslip  
directly in the app.

The direct connection to arbetsgivarintyg.nu 
makes life easier for administrators.

Full Overview
Sick days, parental leave, care of children, compensatory time and annual leave. With the built-in calendar, 
the payroll system helps you keep track of the absence. 

All details concerning the employees, that is, employment details, payment of salary, holiday balances, and 
much more, are easily accessible whenever you need them.

Instant overview of the status. You can see the status information for retroactive pay-
ment and the vacation year shift directly in the working view.
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The calendar helps you keep track of all types of absence, which is vital for a correct and smooth holiday 
management.

For Flex HRM Payroll, sector or agreement have no importance. The 
system can offer everything your company needs when it comes to 
payroll administration. It is suitable for companies that have to deal 
with different types of salary, setting high standards in adaptability and 
flexibility.

With a user-friendly and workable interface, Flex HRM Payroll auto-
matizes a great deal of the payroll administration, so that you can rest 
assure that the employees get the correct salary. The system has an-
other great advantage as working with free formulas in the pay type 
registry. This will provide space for managing your company’s local 
agreements. The number of pay types can be kept at a minimum, as 
the same pay type may be used for several personnel categories. 
 
In Flex HRM Payroll, the history is always easy to access, as you 
can print out previous payslips with the applicable details. This can 
also be done in the preliminary status, before settling the payroll. 

Just click a button, and transactions and schedules from HRM Time 
and HRM Travel will be imported to HRM Payroll for payment of salary, 
without file management. This eliminates the need of manual reporting 
and allows more time to be spent on check-ups and analyses.

HRM Payroll provides a user-friendly and neat overview of your payroll 
preparation.

Advantages at a glance:

 ► Having access to your payslip directly on 
the start page in HRM or HRM Mobile 
saves both time and the environment. In 
addition to this, you have all historic pay-
slips gathered in one place.

 ► Option of sending payslips via Kivra - the 
digital mailbox.

 ► When you are finished with the salaries 
of the month, you can easily take out the 
reports of the period. Of course, Flex HRM 
Payroll also provides a powerful support 
for easy reporting of PAYE tax returns per 
employee to the Swedish Tax Agency.

 ► Report wage details to Collectum and Fora 
via file from Flex HRM Payroll.

 ► Easy and time-saving management of 
employer’s certificates. All data concerning 
employment, payroll and worked hours are 
sent to the service arbetsgivarintyg.nu, just 
by clicking a button.

 ► Easy to reverse and complete a payroll run, 
if needed.

 ► Easy to manage different agreements in the 
annual leave calculation. You can also set 
up your own calculation formulas for differ-
ent annual leave agreements.

 ► Accounting of the calculated vacation debt 
to facilitate the reservation of associated 
costs in the economy system.

 ► Allocate wage costs 
on the basis of 
worked hours 
during the period.

 ► Save time by 
entering recurring 
data directly in the 
system.



– Smart Control
Wage Revision
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Wage revision is an additional module to Flex HRM Employee 
that aids you in the entire wage revision process, from the 
creation of pay pots and managers’ work with determining new 
wages, to auditing and approval of the wages and, finally, imple-
mentation and export to the payroll system.

Which audit levels should be used is free of choice and the  
access rights to the function can be tailored for the different 
roles within the organization. 

The system aids you in making sure that the trade unions’ re-
quirements regarding minimum pay rise are respected and that 
the organization’s budget for wage revision is not exceeded. In 
addition to this, the system makes it easy to compare pay levels 
and the impact of the wage revision for men and women. A 
useful tool in the company’s efforts for equal pay.

An intuitive graphic interface helps you to identify the current 
state of the wage revision and the steps remaining.

The wage revision is carried out in the system, which contains all data and history.

With the Wage revision you can:

 ► Get support throughout the wage revision 
process.

 ► Ensure that the union’s requirements con-
cerning pay rise are respected. 

 ► Easily compare the pay levels between men 
and women and establish an action plan for 
equal pay.  

 ► See the current state of the wage revision 
and the steps remaining. 

 ► Choose audit levels and tailor access rights. 

 ► Choose which fields should be displayed in 
the wage revision to suit your company´s 
needs.

 ► Export the data to e.g. Excel for analysis or 
for printing to paper. 

Statistics
–  Twist, Turn and Compare

With the Statistics module  
you can: 

 ► Get a comprehensible presentation of the 
statistics in bar charts, line graphs and pie 
charts.

 ► Compare your own worked hours or sick 
leave with the data of the department or 
company. 

 ► Get detailed statistics down to the  
individual level. You can make selections 
based on projects or specific time codes, 
etc.

 ► Control the access rights to make sure that 
the different parts within the organization 
can access just the kind of information they 
need.

With Statistics as an additional module to Flex HRM, you have the perfect tool for taking out statistics for your organization.

You can publish the statistics on the start page, so that users can access 
it just by clicking a button.

You can monitor the company’s sick leave and the amount of overtime worked on different departments per month. Map 
the changes of the capacity utilization in the company during the course of the year. Follow up hours worked on different 
projects. See statistics of travel costs and subsistence allowances. The module has countless applications.

With comprehensible bar charts, line graphs and pie charts, the company’s figures are visualized. You can also publish the 
statistics on the start page, making it accessible to managers and other users just by clicking a button.
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Flex HRM Employee
–  Take Care of Your Employees
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Regular staff appraisals are an important tool for strengthening the 
motivation and achievements of the staff. Flex HRM Employee digital-
izes and secures the process from start to finish.

Support for the Important Staff Appraisal

Medarbetarsamtal 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Uppföljning från föregående samtal  

11..11  -- VViillkkaa  rreessuullttaatt  hhaarr  uuppppnnååttttss  sseeddaann  fföörreeggååeennddee  ssaammttaall?? 

Har du uppnått allt? 

(Beskriv vilka resultat som uppnåtts sedan sist vi pratade.) 

Hanna Håkansson 

Svar från medarbetare Hanna Håkansson. Detta är då alltså svaret på fråga 1.1. Lite hur Hanna ser 

på situationen under det senaste året. 

Detta är fortfarande svar på fråga 1.1. Fast Hanna ville ha lite radbryt. 

Melissa Sandström 

Här svarar Melissa Sandström. Hon är ansvarig. Så ovanför henne borde hennes namn vara rött. 

Slutsats 

Här skriver vi slutsatsen för fråga 1.1. En ganska bra slutsats om det gångna året om vad som hänt 

osv. Hur är läget, vad är slutsatsen? 

Vi vill även ha lite radbryt i slutsatsen.  

För som nu när vi har två radbryt (detta är andra radbrytet) så blir det mer luftigare och tydligare. 

 

11..22  --  HHaarr  mmåålleenn  ssoomm  ssaatttteess  vviidd  fföörrrraa  ssaammttaalleett  uuppppffyyllllttss?? 

Hanna Håkansson 

Rakt in i kryssset! 

Slutsats 

Nu svarar jag på fråga 1.2. Med massa text från loren ipsum.Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit.  

Medarbetare:  Hanna Håkansson 

Ansvarig:  Melissa Sandström 

Datum:  2020-03-17 

 

Using HRM Employee is a smart way of streamlining the planning 
as well as the follow-ups of your staff appraisals. Create your own 
tailored templates and let the employees fill in their answers directly 
in the system. Then save the documentation together with history, 
course plans and other relevant information, which can be accessed 
both by you and the employee, all in one place. This entails a lot of 
advantages:  you get a perfect overview, save time and facilitate the 
process for both managers and employees. Furthermore, you avoid 
the hassle of paper sheets going astray.

Staff appraisal with a template filled in by the 
manager and the employee. Together you come 
up to a conclusion, which is signed by both  
parties directly in the system. 

Get a notification 
concerning the 
staff appraisal  
directly in your 
cell phone via 
HRM Mobile.

HRM Employee is an integrated web-based support for mana-
gers and HR departments. The system allows HR and managers to  
manage future, current and historical data concerning person, employ-
ment, wages, benefits and competencies. The module also contains 
management of employment and wage decisions, document mana-
gement and master data system for all HR related information and for  
organizational structures. 

Onboarding/Offboarding 
When an employment starts or ends, there is a number of activities to 
be carried out. As several persons may be involved in these tasks, it can 
easily get messy unless you have a deliberate structure. In Flex HRM 
it´s easy to set up a streamlined on-/offboarding process, eliminating  
the risk of things falling between the cracks. What makes the whole thing 
even more practical is that once you have set up your flow, it´s super 
easy to just repeat it when a new person joins or leaves the company. 

Mapping of competencies
One of the key functions in Employee is that you can keep a record 
of the employees´ competencies to keep track of who can do what. 
When starting a new project that requires a certain competence  
you can directly see which persons are suitable for the role by means 
of our Competence matrix. Furthermore, the system provides infor-
mation concerning competence gaps and competence targets. The  
competence features are very flexible and can be designed to suit the 
needs of your organization.

Digital signing
Save both time and the environment by means of digital signing of 
employment contacts, non-disclosure agreements, forms for process-
ing of personal data, etc. All data is gathered at one place with PDF:s 
created directly from the system. You can create your own tailored em-
ployment contracts and HR forms adapted to suit your organization.

Advantages at a glance:
 ► Easily accessible employment history with 
many selection functions.

 ► Support and document management for 
PA:s/development discussions. 

 ► Competencies and competence search. 
Planned and finished courses. CVs are 
always kept up to date.

 ► You can allow the employees to see or 
update data concerning themselves. The 
access system is used for regulating the 
user’s access to different types of data.  

 ► The organization chart provides you with 
clear overview of the organization structure. 
It is also an excellent tool for new employ-
ees to quickly gain an understanding of the 
organization.

 ► Adapt the functions to suit your organiza-
tion! Features that allow you to manage 
personal data and data concerning employ-
ment, work experience, wage and benefits 
are designed just as you wish. It is just as  
flexible as it sounds!

 ► Import documents to the employee register 
by means of Drag & Drop. A smooth way of 
handling large numbers of documents.

Digital signing of documents – employment contracts, non-disclosure 
agreements, signing of personal data. This saves time and environment 
and facilitates work for all parties.

A wide variety of diagrams can be used for 
visualizing the employee’s competencies and 
competence gaps. Once a competence gap is 
identified, goals for the skills enhancement can 
be set up, which allows for easy follow-ups.

Advantages at a glance:
 ► Signing of the staff appraisal in the system 
when both parties have reached a con-
clusion. By doing so the document gets 
locked. 

 ► The employee can type notes in the tem-
plate which will not be visible for the man-
ager. If wanted, the template may also be 
printed as a paper copy. A useful support 
for the employee prior to the meeting.

 ► All data in one place with PDF:s created 
directly from the system.

 ► Adapt the templates to suit your organiza-
tion!
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The report generator
– tailors your own reports
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Flexible and versatile

Flexibel och mångsidig

With the Report generator you 
can:

 ►  Tailor your own reports and share them  
according to your access control settings. 

 ►  Preview your reports continuously as they 
are built. 

 ►  Print the reports in PDF format or save 
them in Excel for further processing. 

 ►  Get detailed statistics down to the individual 
level. For instance, you can make selections 
based on projects or specific time codes. 

 ►  Implement access control to allow different 
roles within the organisation to access just 
the information they need. 

 ►  Build and share reports from the employee 
record on a company group level.

What if you and your colleagues would no longer have to rely on the 
standard reports of the system? Would if you would be able to build 
your own reports to suit your company´s specific needs? With the  
report generator in Flex HRM we have made that possible! Benefit 
from our seamless overall solution and create your own, tailored  
reports, using any details you like from the system. Then share them 
with your colleagues to make sure the right persons get the right 
information. 

The report generator is an additional module to Flex HRM – our 
unique and powerful overall solution that puts together all HR related 
information in one single database. This allows you to easily retrieve 
just the kind of details you need and build reports from various parts of 
the system. Having all data you need in one seamless flow in real time 
there is no need for bothersome data transfers, and you can always 
rest assured that the data used in your report is up to date. Safe and 
convenient!

The report generator is flexible and offers great possibilities in terms of 
selection, sorting and grouping of data. The intelligent preview feature 
allows you to test the outcome of your different actions as you go along 
until you have reached your desired result.

When you are finished building your report, just publish it and share it 
with users who are supposed to access it – everything in a few button 
clicks. If needed, you can also choose to export the report to Excel for 
further processing.

The report generator allows you to share your 
reports with the relevant authorisation group to make sure 

that the different roles in the organisation can  
access just the information they need.

The report generator is a powerful and user-friendly tool for tailoring reports to suit your company´s needs.

Retrieve and present data that is 
already available in the system!

You can choose from a large selection of data 
sources to build your reports – and connect  
several different data sources with each other in 
a powerful way. Combine data from, for  
instance, the employee record with information 
from time reports in HRM Time or payroll trans-
actions in HRM Payroll. You can also manage 
information concerning time codes, pay codes 
and account codes – and new data sources will 
be added continuously. 
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Flex HRM is built to assist you 
in the GDPR compliance.
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Manage data concerning the employees, view the organization chart and authorize time reports and travel expense reports 
for the entire concern, without having to open individual companies.

Is your organization part of a larger concern? Most concerns are 
interested in solutions that let them use as few different programs 
for the HR administration as possible. Many also look for a system 
that in a convenient way gathers all processes and all data at one 
place, providing a neat overview of the entire organization. Therefore, 
we have put great effort into developing smart features that makes 
everyday life easier for subsidiaries all around Sweden and the Nordic 
countries.

With the concern management in Flex HRM you can manage data 
concerning the employees, view the organization chart and authorize 
time reports and travel expense reports for the entire concern, without 
having to open individual companies. Choose whether you wish to 
see the entire concern in the attendance schedule and the statistics 
on the start page in Flex HRM. You can seamlessly move between the 
different parts of the company just by clicking a button. This allows for 
a far more convenient administration and a better overview!

Advantages at a glance:
 ► By putting together everything in the same 
database you can process, retrieve, share 
information about and gain an overview of 
the entire concern.

 ► With reminders and notifications sent 
across company and national borders, an 
administrator can easily take over time 
reports and travel expense reports from 
another administrator if needed, e.g.. due to 
vacation or illness.

 ► Authorize across the borders. For instance, 
managers who sit at the main office in Oslo 
with employees operating from Stockholm 
and Copenhagen can easily authorize time 
reports, travel expense reports and absence 
applications, regardless of organizational 
unit or country of the employee.

 ► One supplier – one support. You always 
know where to turn to with questions and 
issues, which makes the process easier and 
more secure.

Costs can be cut when the 
entire concern shares the 
same database. 

Flex HRM Concern Management
– Overview of Your Entire Concern

A correct management of personal data is dependent on functio-
ning systems supporting and enabling the organization to follow the 
requirements in the data protection regulation. Flex HRM is adapted 
to make the compliance with GDPR easy for our customers. HRM is 
built to make sure that information is stored in a way that meets the 
security requirements of the regulation and ensures a data protection 
built into the IT structure. It is the responsibility of the employers to 
manage their data correctly and the obligation of Flex as the supplier 
to assist in this and to ensure that the proper preconditions for  
compliance with the GDPR requirements are in place. 

Some of our adaptations for
GDPR:

 ► Access system: Regulates the access to 
data for users with the possibility to see and 
update data. 

 ► Logging system: Easy to see who are pro-
cessing which information. 

 ► Reports/exports: Present and export infor-
mation volumes connected to a physical 
person. 

 ► Authentication: Possibility to authenticate 
personal data if needed.

Security is an issue with several aspects: operational security with fire walls and virus protection is one of them, measures to 
prevent sensitive personal data from getting into the wrong hands is another one. And what happens if there is a fire or a 
power cut in the server room? 

Security
– On All Levels

HRM and GDPR

With our cloud service, we can guarantee a high and stable operatio-
nal security for our customers. Being the supplier of one of the best 
systems for staff on the market, we consider this an obvious require-
ment. Cooling supply to the data centers is constant and provided by 
several drilling holes in the primary rock. The heating in encapsulated 
and used for warming up all facilities of the property. This saves not 
just the equipment but also the energy consumption in an environ-
mentally effective way. We care for nature’s resources!

Some of the security benefits of 
the cloud service:

 ► UPS, uninterruptible power supply 

 ► Auxiliary power unit with automatic start 
up-system 

 ► Constant working voltage 

 ► Auxiliary cooling unit

 ► Alarm system

 ► Redundancy

Our Green Cloud Service
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Offering you a constantly available service with a quick feedback on 
your questions and issues –that is something that goes without say-
ing for us. Furthermore, we always strive to going that extra mile and 
share our knowledge and expertise to allow you to use our systems 
in the best way possible – those small pieces of advice that can make 
your workday a little bit easier and a little bit more efficient. In our 
view, that`s what high quality customer support is all about! 

A+ in personal service 
We also know that needs and preconditions may vary a great deal 
between our customers. Thus, striving to have a responsive approach 
at all times is something we value highly. And according to our cus-
tomers, that is something we succeed with really well. In a recent 
questionnaire, as much as 88 per cent stated that they consider the 
personal treatment by our user support to be incredibly or very nice. 

When you are stuck. When you are struggling to find that setting. Or just when you need someone to double-check that 
you are on the right path in some extra tricky routine… Our professional support is always there for you when you need a 
helping hand.

Contact us just the way you like 
You can reach us by phone and email all week-
days except for bank holidays. Whenever you 
like you can also log in to the customer zone 
– our smart digital portal for self-service that  
allows you to keep track of your errands, watch 
instruction movies, find answers to frequently 
asked questions, and much more. Of course, we 
comply with GDPR so that you can rest assured 
that we manage your personal data in a correct 
way.

88 % of our customers consider 
the personal treatment by our 
user support to be very nice.


